LANCASTER COUNTY FIREFMENS ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT

This agreement made and entered into by and between the following
governing bodies, ALVO, ASHLAND, BENNET, CERESCO, CORTLAND, CRETE, EAGLE,
FIRTH/PANAMA, EAGLE/ALVO RURAL, GREENWOOD, HALLAM, HICKMAN, City of LINCOLN,
MALCOLM, PALMYRA, PLEASANT DALE, RAYMOND, CLATONIA, SOUTHEAST RURAL FIRE
DISTRICT, SOUTHWEST RURAL FIRE DISTRICT, VALPARAISO, WAVERLY FIRE, and WAVERLY
RESCUE, hereinafter referred to as Members of the Mutual Aid Association.

WHEREAS, on occasion each Member of the Mutual Aid Association has a
need for additional aid from other sources in order to adequately combat a
fire, medical or other emergency, and

WHEREAS, the Members hereto desire to combine their resources and
expertise to provide mutual aid in the case of fire, medical or other
emergency,

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of these facts, the Members hereto
agree as follows:

1. Each Member agrees to provide mutual aid in the form of
fire/medical manpower or the use of fire apparatus and emergency vehicles and
equipment to any other Member when a request for mutual aid has been received,
provided that in no event will any Member be liable to any other Member for
failure to provide such aid.

2. Each Member agrees that a request for mutual aid shall only be
made by the officer in charge at the scene of the fire, medical or other
emergency.

3. Each Member agrees to assume financial responsibility and
liability for its own actions when responding to a request for mutual aid.
4. Any Member may withdraw from this Agreement by giving thirty (30) days written notice to the Mutual Aid Association. Such notice shall be sent to __________________________, by registered mail.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Members hereto have signed this Agreement

ALVO

BY: 

[Signatures]

ASHLAND

BY: 

[Signatures]

BENNET RURAL FIRE DEPARTMENT

BY: 

[Signatures]

CERESCO RURAL FIRE DISTRICT

BY: 

[Signatures]

CORTLAND RURAL FIRE DISTRICT

BY: 

[Signatures]
CRETE
BY: 
Clement A. Vencevski - (Fire)
Ken Zmieremick - Police Mayor

EAGLE
BY: 
Clyde Blaauw - Gus Road Board
Charles A. Dailey - Village Chair
Richard W. - Chief

FIRTH/REAL Fire Dist.
BY: 
Jerry Banaal (Chief)
Ole Jacobsen - Board

EAGLE/ALVO RURAL
BY: 
Donn Kuehnman - Fire Board
Melvin H. - Chairman Board
Richard W. - Chief

Village of Greenwood and Greenwood Rural Fire Department
BY: 
Louise Fire Chief Ignace
Lonnie E. Peterson - Red Rural Board
John Knight - Chairman

HALLAM
BY: 
Ktec Kuehnman - Chief
Allen E. - President Rural Board

HICKMAN RURAL FIRE DISTRICT
BY: 
Leon L. - Fire Chief
| Carlis B. Judd - Fire Chief
| James N. - Fire Chief
CITY OF LINCOLN/LINCOLN FIRE DEPARTMENT

BY:  
MAYOR

FIRE CHIEF MIKE MURPHY

MALCOLM

BY:  
Maurice L. Penzel, Chief

Single & Large Fire District

PALMYRA

BY:  
Wayne Shiroma, Chief

Merlin Abene, Sec-Treas.-Amberland

John G. Helmers, Chairman of Board

PLEASANT DALE

BY:  
Ray W. Locklear

CHIEF

Thomas Reeves

PRESIDENT

RAYMOND

BY:  
Harrell Bailey, Chief

John C. Hine, President

SOUTHEAST RURAL FIRE DISTRICT

BY:  
Donald Wilson, Enrolled Member

Gerard Booth, Chief

SOUTHWEST RURAL FIRE DISTRICT

BY:  
Ron Stewart, Chief

Geoff H. Montgomery, Board Member
VALPARAISO

BY:  

 signatures

WAVERTY FIRE

BY:  

 signatures

WAVERTY RESCUE

BY:  

 signatures

Clatskanie Rural Fire

BY:  

 signatures

First Award - Pres. Rural Board

 signatures - Village Chairman